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Editor’s Note
"W h y d o I get m ore than one copy
o f The UniversityV* "Last m onth I got
fo u r copies o f The University. . . . "
So goes o u r mail after each issue of
The U niversity comes out. O n ly a
handful o f U niversity recipients
receive as many as fo u r copies, but it
can happen. A state legislator, w ho is
a Missoula businessman (or woman),
and also an alumnus w ith a child at
the University w o u ld get fo u r. For
that m atter any alumnus w ith
children at U M w ill get m ore than
one copy.
The problem is that The University
uses fo u r d iffe re n t lists and rem oving
names from any one reduces its
usefulness fo r oth e r purposes. W hile
all fo u r are stored in th e University's
com puter, we have n o t attained a
level o f sophistication that w ill let us
cross check and elim inate duplicates.
W ith a total m ailing list o f 45,000
addresses there is sim ply no feasible
way to check fo r duplications, and
their cost is not great in any case. Last
year the cost o f prin tin g and m ailing a
single copy o f The U niversity was 15
cents.
There have been some changes in
the last tw o issues o f The University
that may n o t have been apparent to
most readers. Postal rate increases
have forced us to d ro p o u r secondclass p e r m it . T h e
p r a c t ic a l
consequences fo r readers are that
delivery to some areas may be slightly
slower, and w e can now carry
comm ercial advertising.
W hile an ad in The U niversity does
n o t im ply o u r endorsem ent o f a
company o r product we make every
reasonable e ffo rt to ensure that we
accept ads only from reputable firms.
Third class mail is not forw arded. If
you move send us yo u r new address
along w ith the address label fro m the
magazine. Doing this w ill save the
University
money,
because all
address changes that come to us
through the post office cost 25 cents.
K e e p us in f o r m e d o f y o u r
whereabouts, and w e 'll keep you
inform ed about your University.
Happy holidays.
W illiam Scott Brown, e ditor
THE UNIVERSITY (iSSN 0274-8045)
Fall 1982
Vol. 15, No. 1
THE UNIVERSITY is published quarterly, by the
University of Montana Office of University
Relations. Send address changes and inquiries
to THE UNIVERSITY, Office of University
Relations, Main Hall, University of Montana,
Missoula, MT 59812.
Editor ........................ William Scott Brown
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Around the oval
Campaign succeeds
Fine Arts Building
under construction
One of the greatest successes in the
history of the University is now marked
by a vast, unsightly hole between the
Law School and the Field House. That
hole, begun Oct. 15 at a Homecoming
groundbreaking ceremony w ill, by next
fall, contain UM's new building fo r fine
arts and broadcasting.
The groundbreaking was under
standably a joyous occasion marked by
appropriate mix o f ceremony and
hoopla on a beautiful fall afternoon.
Elmer Fighting Bear, keeper of the
sacred hat o f the N orthern Cheyenne
gave the invocation, the Marching Band
played, the Bearchild Singers and
Dancers perform ed' and everyone-^
almost—spoke.
The groundbreaking marked the
successful end of the University of
Montana's most ambitious fund-raising
e ffo rt ever. In less than a year the Future
fo r the Arts campaign, raised more that
$1.1 m illion to match $7.5 m illion
appropriated by the 1981 Legislature on
the condition that the University raise
the balance from private sources.
M ore than 1,000 individuals and
nearly 100 businesses contributed in
what President Bucklew termed "a
broad-based com m unity e ffo rt."
"That we succeeded is also a tribute to
the fine w ork of the U M Foundation, the
A lum ni Association and Fine Arts Dean
Sister Kathryn M artin. The alumni and
supporters o f the University w ho make
up both organizations believed we
could do it, and they w orked tirelessly to
ensure that we d id ," said Bucklew.
A $100,000 ple d ge fro m the
B u rlin g to n N o rth e rn F oun d a tio n
officially put the campaign over the top
in mid-August. It had begun months
earlier w ith a comparable gift, then
a n n o n y m o u s , fr o m
C h a m p io n
International.
C o o rd in a te d
by
th e
A lu m n i
Association, a regionwide netw ork of
alumni set out to raise $225,000 by
symbolically selling the 500 seats in the
proposed building's main theater. At
last count they had sold 602.
ASUM, the student government,
conducted a parallel "B uy-a-Brick"
ca m p aign, and students
voted
overwhelm ingly to approve the use of
up to $500,000 in student building fees.
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The
appeal
fo r
in d iv id u a l
contributions was lead by Carroll
O 'C onnor, star o f A rchie Bunker's
Place, and his w ife Nancy; each
contributed $20,000.
The UM Foundation to o k the lead in
approaches to businesses. Foundation
director Tom G rippen pointed o u t that
they were hindered because corpor
ations and private foundations rarely
contribute to p u b lic buildings.
" I t says a lot fo r the importance o f this
project and fo r the vision o f the business
com m unity that we got contributions
from both sources," said Grippen.
The 66,500 square fo o t b u ilding w ill
house state-of-the-art facilities fo r the
perform ing and visual arts as well as for
UM's radio-television program.
" I t means exciting new opportunities
fo r the School o f Journalism and Fine
Arts to cooperate in audio and video
program m ing that w ill entertain and
inform audiences across the state," said
acting Journalism Dean Charles Hood,
com m enting on the com bination o f arts
and broadcast journalism.
Fine Arts Dean M artin echoed Hood's
enthusiasm. "The school w ill finally
have a proper hom e," she said. O ur
excellent faculty and students w ill have
the physical plant they need and
deserve, and the public we serve w ill
also benefit.

Nancy Fields O’Connor, reminisces about
her salad days as a UM drama student
(above). Elmer Fighting Bear, keeper of the
sacred hat of the Northern Cheyenne, gives
the invocation (below left). And LL Gov.
George Turman and acting journalism Dean
Charles Hood give their approval to a good
day’s work (below).
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Around the Oval cont.
A gallery of new faces
W hile the stately brick facade of
M ain Hall remains as unchanging as
ever, the human com plexion is
dram atically different. Since spring
fo u r new administrators have moved
in to the president's office complex.
In addition there is a new dean in
the School o f Education and acting
deans in the College o f Arts and
Sciences, the School o f Journalism, and
the Library.
• W . M ichael Easton fills the newly
created position o f vice president fo r
student and public affairs. Easton is
responsible fo r student affairs, in te r
collegiate athletics, university relations,
admissions, financial aid, alum ni,
developm ent and auxiliary services
such as the residence halls and the
university food service. Easton comes
to U M from the University o f South
Dakota w here he had similar respon
sibilities.
• Glen I. W illiams is the University's
new vice president fo r fiscal affairs.
Areas reporting to W illiam s include
the controller's office, the physical
plant, the purchasing office, the equal
opp o rtu n ity and personnel office, the
budget office, the com puter center
and the internal auditor.
W illiam s was previously dean of
adm inistration at Western O regon
College, and before that was budget
office r at EMC.
He replaces Patricia Douglas w ho
resigned in M arch, fo r health reasons.
Douglas is taking a one year leave of
absence before returning to the faculty
o f the School o f Business Adm inistra
tion.
• Richard Solberg, dean o f the
College o f Arts and Sciences fo r the
past 12 years is hardly a new face, but
he occupies a new position, associate
vice president fo r academic affairs.
M a th e m a tic s
p ro fe s s o r
H ow ard
Reinhardt, is acting dean o f the
College w hile a national search fo r
Solberg's successor is conducted.
• Replacing George M itchell w ho
resigned his position as University legal
council to become directo r o f auxiliary
services is Mary Elizabeth Kurz w ho
arrived in M arch from Maryland w here
she was the state's assistant attorney
general and general counsel fo r
educational affairs.
• John Pulliam, a w ell know n
4

educational futurist and previously
head o f the professional degree
program in philosophical and historical
foundations o f education at the Un
iversity o f Oklahom a, is the new dean
o f the School o f Education. He replaces
A lb e rt Yee w h o resigned in 1981.
• Charles Hood and Erling O elz are
acting deans o f the School o f Jour
nalism and the Library respectively.
Both men are associate professors.
H ood succeeds Warren Brier w ho
headed the Journalism School fo r 14
years. Brier stepped dow n in Sep
tem ber to return to teaching.
O elz was appointed w hen Earl
Thompson, U M 's senior dean, decided
to retire after 18 years as head o f the
library.

Enrollment sets record
head count tops 9,100
Despite a nationw ide d ro p in the
num ber o f traditional college-age
students, the University this fall record
ed its highest e n ro llm e n t ever. The
official count through the last day of
registration was 9,101, up 2.6 percent
fro m last fall and 217 students higher
than the previous record o f 8,884.
President Bucklew attributed the
increase to greater p u b lic awareness of
the advantages o f a comprehensive
university like UM .
"W e 've been d o in g a better jo b o f
letting Montanans know w hat w e're all
a b o u t," said Bucklew. " In today's
rapidly changing jo b market, jo b related training alone can't keep pace,
so o u r m ix o f a ca d e m ic and
professional o p portunities gives us a
real advantage.

Excellence Fund taking off
Last year the Excellence Fund raised a
record $206,000. Included was $129,000
in unrestricted gifts, 50 percent m ore
than the old record. Despite the
national recession, the U M Foundation
is optim istic about im proving on that
performance.
Six weeks in to the 1982-83 campaign
the pace o f giving is w ell ahead o f last
year. Special emphasis is being given to
increasing the num ber o f donors
through m ore business contacts and
alum ni phonathons planned fo r M is
soula, Billings, Helena, Great Falls and
Spokane.

Griz claim a title

Despite last season's 7-3 record, most ]
sports writers d u ring the summer
picked the Grizzlies to be the doormat I
o f the Big Sky. A ll the prediction j
proved was that sports writers w ill have 1
to change th e ir habits.
Coach Larry Donovan's team finish- a
ed conference play w ith a 5-2 record j
(6-5 overall) and sole possession of first |
place. Idaho and MSU had identical -]
conference records, but the Grizzlies j
got the title and an autom atic berth in \
th e l-A A cham pionship playoffs by !
virtue o f convincing wins over both \
teams.
In the first round U M not only had i
to face Idaho again, b u t the game was j
held in Idaho's dom ed stadium. With ;
th e hom e fie ld advantage Idaho aveng
ed th e ir earlier loss and ended th e |
G rizzlies' season.

Richard Hugo dies

Richard Hugo, poet, director of the J
U M Creative W ritin g Program, andj
one o f the University's best known and ]
best loved teachers, died Oct. 22 in ]
Seattle's
Virginia
Mason
Hospital]
where he was being treated fori
leukemia.
"R ichard Hugo's death touches all ]
corners o f this campus," said President ]
Neil Bucklew. " O u r loss is more than ]
the loss o f a dedicated teacher and a i
gifted poet; it is the loss of an j
exceptional human being. Anyone j
w ho knew Dick H ugo even briefly
realized that he was a special person— i
kin d , caring, vulnerable and intensely ]
human. I and th e University communi- j
ty feel keenly a deep sense o f personal
loss."
Hugo was honored last June at j
graduation w ith the University's Dis- !
tinguished Scholar Award.
He was e d ito r o f the Yale Series of
Younger Poets and the author o f ten j
books: a mystery novel, a book of j
criticism and eight books o f poetry,
tw o o f w hich were finalists for the I
National Book Award. His poetry won
many national awards, and in 1981 he j
became the 41st recipient of the j
A cadem y
o f A m e ric a n
poets j
Fellowship, previously w on by Robert I
Frost, W illiam Carlos W illiams and Ezra j
Pound, among o ther noted American I
poets.
The University

LUX ET VERITAS— Challenge for the University of M ontana
N e il S. B u cklew

The p re sid e n t rea ffirm s the U niversity's tra d itio n o f
lib e ra l e d u ca tio n at an O c to b e r 8 co n vo ca tio n o b serving
N a tion al H ig h e r Education Week.
Introduction
Tomorrow m orning, at 10:30 a.m. Washington, D.C. tim e,
i the culminating event o f National Higher Education Week
; w ill take place against the magnificent backdrop o f the
Jefferson M em orial. Representatives o f every sector of
I American higher education, business, labor, industry and
government w ill participate in a form al convocation
\ ceremony. Father Theodore Hesburg, President o f Notre
> Dame University, w ill receive the first Jefferson M edal in
' recognition o f his outstanding co n trib u tio n to American
I higher education.
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Each institution has been asked to designate an official
representative fo r the event. I am proud to announce that
our delegate w ill be M r. Clarence Streit o f Washington, D.C.
Mr. Streit is a 1919 graduate o f the University o f Montana,
and one o f its first Rhodes Scholars. He has enjoyed a
distinguished career as an international journalist and
government consultant. He is considered the primary
architect o f the movement fo r an A tlantic U nion—an
innovative project that has captured the imagination and
elicited the support o f w o rld leaders fo r m ore than fo rty
years. A t tom orrow morning's Convocation, Clarence Streit
will represent not only an untold num ber o f graduates of
the University o f M ontana, but the University itself w ith all
that it stands for—a source o f shared pride.
This week-long recognition of higher education and its
contribution to American society provides both a reason fo r
reflection about the role o f the University o f M ontana and a
cause fo r celebration o f o u r progressive achievements.
In the middle of o u r campus, embedded at the center of
the oval, is a bronzed hand holding a torch, w ith the
inscription Lux et Veritas—a bold symbol o f the University
of Montana. I invite you to reflect w ith me on the identity
of the University em bodied in its symbol o f light and truth.
Join me in an attem pt to describe the uniqueness of the
University of M ontana and its comm on purpose w ith other
institutions o f public higher education. The flo w o f my
reflections begins w ith an overview o f public higher
education in the U nited States, moves to an understanding
of the Montana University system, then to a discussion of
our role as a comprehensive University, and finally, to a
reexamination of the core meaning o f o u r mission as a
liberal education institution.

I Public higher education in the United States
A decade ago, in an im portant address to the National
I Association o f State Universities and Land Grant Colleges,
I Fred Harvey Harrington, President o f the University of
I Wisconsin, stated:
It is tim e to say that the p u b lic
Fall 1982

university is deep in the American
dem ocratic tradition. It has contributed
greatly to the material w ell-being and
the fundam ental liberties o f this
republic. . . . It is tim e to say the
historic pattern o f the p u b lic univer
sities is relevant today. This is a pattern
o f mass education, which is necessary
and desirable now and in the future.
This is a pattern o f o p p o rtu n ity as w ell
as excellence, lo w cost to the student
so that higher education w ill be w ithin
the reach o f the p o o r as w ell as the
w ell-to-do. It is a pattern o f practical
education, relevant education, educa
tio n fo r life as w ell as in theory. It is a
pattern o f applied as w ell as fu n 
damental research. It is a pattern o f
university involvem ent in the
economic, social, and p o litica l life o f
the com m unity, a pattern o f p u b lic
service and problem solving.
Equality o f oppo rtu n ity . . . A record o f excellence . . . A
tradition o f involvem ent in the major issues facing
American society . . . Harrington's words capture the
essential character o f America's public university tradition.
Even a brief profile o f public universities reveals some
measure o f th e ir profound effect on o u r society. A llo w me
to use the traditional trilo g y of research-service-teaching to
illustrate that impact.
Research
A bout sixty percent o f the basic research in America is
conducted by public universities. Yet it is not only the
quantity, but the quality o f this research that is significant. In
the words of Warren Bryan M artin o f the Carnegie
Foundation fo r the Advancement o f Teaching:
The university is not only a place
where trained people 'd o ' science.
That w ork can be done elsewhere. The
university is a place where trained
people develop o r advance science,
that is, they search fo r new knowledge
and go beyond in to the m ethodology
o f science and beneath in to the basic
assumptions o f science. No o ther place
does what the university does w ith
science. A n d nothing is m ore im por
tant to science. . . .
Further, the university is a place where
5

th e borders o f technology are extend
ed, where the effects o f technology are
examined, where the future o f
technology, is charted. N o o th e r place
does what the university does w ith
technology. A n d no th in g is m ore
im portant fo r technology.
W hile M artin's remarks refer to research in scientific and
technological areas, they m ight readily characterize the
entire university research endeavor.
Public universities are clearly the central locus o f training
fo r w hat Peter D rucker calls “ the know ledge industries" of
the tw enty-first century so vital to an advanced
technological society. They are as w ell the prim ary arena fo r
the pursuit o f veritas—the basic research o r in q u iry fo r its
ow n sake.
Service
The p u b lic role o f p u b lic higher education is often taken fo r
granted, yet it is in its p u b lic service role that the university
plays a crucial part in advancing the w ell-being o f society
itself. It is through the extension o f educational, cultural,
social, and technological services and programs to a w id e r
com m unity that the university fu lfills this role. But there is
even a m ore fundam ental way o u r service mission is
accomplished. The University is the most comprehensive
and objective resource center serving American society. The
university is th e place where basic assumptions are
examined and alternatives are form ulated. It is a place
where trained minds weigh options and explore the social,
political, and moral consequences o f human behavior. In
W arren Bryan M artin's words:
Society, fo r its ow n sake, designates the
u n iv e rs ity as th e p la c e w h e re
m onum ental struggles are n o t only
tolerated, b u t encouraged. Society
delegates to trained minds the respon
sibility to th in k the unthinkable,
regularly, so that o n those occasions
w hen society must assess its position
and change direction, it w ill have the
resources fo r the task.
Teaching
N owhere is th e p ro file o f p u b lic higher education m ore
sharply defined than in the area o f instruction at the
undergraduate level. W hile much may be said about
im proving quality o f graduate and professional programs in
o u r universities, the dom inant focus o f exciting change
nationally is in the area o f general education reform .
In 1974, Dean Henry Rosovsky o f Harvard University,
issued a p u b lic letter to th e faculty, calling fo r a major
review o f Harvard's undergraduate program. He articulated
a set o f expectations o f w hat every educated person should
exhibit:
• The ability to th in k and w rite clearly
and effectively.
• An inform ed acquaintance w ith
mathematical and experimental
methods o f the physical and biological
sciences, w ith th e main forces of
analysis and the historical and quan
6

•
•

•
•

titative techniques needed fo r in 
vestigating the w orkings and develop
m ent o f m odern society; w ith some o f
the im portant scholarly, literary and
artistic achievements o f the past; and
w ith the major religions and
philosophical conceptions o f man.
An awareness o f o th e r cultures and
o th e r times.
Some understanding o f and experience
in th in k in g about moral and ethical
problems.
G ood manners and high aesthetic and
moral standards.
Depth in some fie ld o f knowledge.

Rosovsky's provocative letter struck a responsive chord not
only among the Harvard faculty, students and administra
tio n , b u t th ro u g h o u t the national higher education com
m unity. Clearly, the tim e had com e to reassess the
com m itm ent to general education in o u r universities and
colleges.
Today, general education reform is undergoing an
unprecedented national revival. Hundreds o f universities
and colleges have assembled task forces and committees to
review and reform general education programs. The
ultim ate significance o f these reforms w ill affect not only a
re d e fin itio n o f o u r fundam ental educational mission, but
also the quality o f life w ith in American society.
This b rie f p ro file highlights the national role o f public
higher education.
Public higher education in Montana
The citizens o f M ontana have good reason to jo in other
Americans in the celebration o f National H igher Education
W eek. In 1893, fo u r years after M ontana had gained
statehood, its early leaders had th e foresight and courage to
establish the first institutions o f the M ontana University
System. These institutions w ere dedicated to the equality of
educational o p p o rtu n ity fo r the people o f M ontana.
The year 1972 marked a significant milestone in the
history o f the M ontana University System. The new state
constitution clearly specified the constitutional autonomy
o f the Board o f Regents o f H igher Education and established
the O ffice o f the Commissioner to insure a coherent,
integrated university system. The Role and Scope Statement
o f the System underscores this critical role:
The prim ary goal o f the M ontana
U niversity System is to use as effective
ly as possible the resources available to
it in p ro vid in g high q u a lity and diverse
educational opportunities and service
to the peo p le o f Montana.
The docum ent fu rth e r states:
To the maxim um extent feasible, the
campuses w ill coordinate activities,
share resources and e nter in to
collaborative programs tow ard the
ends o f im p ro vin g quality, extending
o p p o rtu n ity, avoiding unnecessary
d uplication and preventing nonessential escalation o f costs.
The University

I share w ith you today the strong sense of com m itm ent to
Erealize these goals that I have witnessed among my
[ colleague presidents. Commissioner Dayton, and the Board
[ of Regents. I share w ith you a sense o f excitem ent at our
I cooperative effort w ith Eastern M ontana College and
I Montana State University to establish a Master o f Business
i Administration program in Billings. Under the leadership of
fo u r School of Business Adm inistration and the cooperative
I spirit of faculty and administrators at MSU and Eastern, a
t clearly identified need w ill be m et through a sharing of
[ resources w ithout costly and unnecessary duplication.
That same spirit o f cooperation is evident in the major
| research program o f the National Science Foundation—
[ Montanans O n a New Track fo r Science (MONTS)—
involving the University o f M ontana, M ontana State
[ University and Montana College o f M ineral Science and
f Technology.
The system-wide faculty vitality project has been es[ tablished on the premise that the system should m obilize
| and utilize Montana resources to solve M ontana problems.
I Our faculty has contributed help and received support in
\ this project. The evidence o f this program is impressive.
Investment in the human resources o f the system is a wise
' choice.
These and other programs are positive p ro o f that the
Montana University System works. In 1982, M ontana citizens
| shall have the foresight and courage to invest in quality
! higher education through their university system.

The comprehensive role o f the University o f M ontana
• My remarks have moved from an overview of public
| higher education in America to a discussion of the Montana
[ University System. I invite you now to consider the
I comprehensive role o f the University o f M ontana w ithin
f that system.
Pause fo r a moment and reflect again upon our symbol of
| “ Light and T ruth." By what measure has the University of
| Montana lived up to the challenge o f that symbol? The Role
I and Scope Statement offers this description of o u r unique
I character:
The University o f M ontana generates
and imparts knowledge, cultivates the
desire fo r rational inquiry, and en
courages intellectual discipline and
individual diversity that fosters
dialogue between professional schools
and academic disciplines, sciences and
humanities, theorists and practitioners.
I What evidence exists to support this claim of distinction for
I the University of Montana?
I On each fro n t—teaching, research, and service—o u r rich
I history as an institution is marked by a com m itm ent to
I excellence.
.This com m itm ent is evident in the quality o f o u r research
I efforts and our graduate and professional programs. The
I University o f Montana is especially strong in certain areas of
1 research endeavor. As a result, high quality graduate
programs have been developed. Areas o f the sciences,
especially those associated w ith field studies, have gained
national reputations. O ur geology program is one such
example of excellence in graduate teaching and research.
Additionally, our Yellow Bay biological station has achieved
Fall 1982

a national reputation.
Certain o f o u r behavioral sciences have produced
graduates w ho now occupy prestigious positions. For
example, the success o f our graduates in the clinical
psychology doctoral program was clearly recognized in the
recent accreditation report o f the American Psychological
Association.
Some o f o u r health and biological sciences-related
programs have recently developed exemplary research and
teaching efforts. The Stella Duncan M em orial Institute, the
Mission O riented Research Program of the School of
Forestry, and the W ood Chemistry Laboratory are examples
o f this pattern o f excellence.
The University's master's program in creating w ritin g and
our perform ing arts programs, particularly the Montana
Repertory Theatre and Magic Movers, have garnered
regional and national acclaim.
O ur Bureau o f Business and Economic Research has
assumed a key leadership role in assessing the economic
developm ent potential of the State of Montana.
O u r law school has recently initiated an exciting and
innovative revision o f its legal education curriculum . This
comprehensive model o f legal education moves beyond
training in the traditional knowledge o f legal theory and
rules o f law toward a systematic investigation of the role of
law and the lawyer in society. The curriculum includes an
intensive clinical experience that enhances students'
abilities to apply the law. The program includes as well a
structured developm ent o f students' personal attributes and
interpersonal skills. This model is d efinitely at the forefront
o f legal education reform in America.
There is a strong pattern o f excellence in o u r un
dergraduate programs in major fields o f study in the College
o f Arts and Sciences and in the professional and pre
professional programs o f the Schools. The richness and
diversity of these programs precludes individual m ention, fo r
the list o f quality instructional efforts is indeed long and
distinguished. In all o f these efforts, the comm on com m it
m ent to shed light and search fo r tru th at the frontiers of
human knowledge resonates through the University of
M ontana com m unity.
Liberal education and the University's identity
I w ould like to discuss liberal education, to be distinguish
ed from liberal arts. Liberal education refers to the common
educational experience o f all students and is the result of
w ork in many disciplines and departments.
Nowhere is the challenge o f our symbol o f light and truth
m ore clearly revealed than in o u r designation as a "liberal
education in stitu tio n ." The taproot o f o u r identity is
discovered in the 1893 Charter o f the University:
The object o f the University o f M o n 
tana shall be to provide the best and
most efficient manner o f im parting to
young men and women, on equal
terms, a liberal education and
thorough knowledge o f the different
branches o f literatures, science and the
arts. . . .
This constitutive statement is reinforced by the Role and
7

Scope Statement o f the M ontana University System:
The University [o f M ontana] historical
ly has been the center o f liberal
education in M ontana and should be
supported in its efforts to perpetuate a
rich academic tradition w hich fo r
decades has constituted a special and
unusual asset to M ontana and the
Rocky M ountain West, and has given
the University its special character
w ith in the M ontana University System.
This past year, o u r University Framework fo r Planning
D ocum ent gave p rio rity recognition to our identity as a
liberal education institution in o u r first statement of
com m itm ent fo r the 1980s:
The University o f M ontana C om m unity
shall identify and support, as the
cornerstone o f its central educational
mission, those experiences which
provide its students w ith the
know ledge and skills which are the
essence o f a liberal education. To this
end, the University is com m itted to
fu rth e r developm ent o f the general
education program fo r all un
dergraduate degree students that
stimulates them 1) to develop the
capacity fo r w ritten, oral and
mathematical com m unication, 2) to
experience a wide scope o f fields o f
knowledge, 3) to appreciate critically
th e ir ow n culture and behavior, as w ell
as the cultures and behaviors o f others,
4) to make sound and in fo rm e d value
judgm ents, and 5) to think effectively
and integrate knowledge.
I am genuinely pleased to share this highest p rio rity o f our
first year's planning process. A comprehensive. University
w ide general education task force has been established
under the leadership o f Professor James Flightner to begin
the process o f a thorough reform o f o u r general education
curriculum . I w ant to stress the fact that this w ill be a
University project in w hich all o f us w ill share responsibility
fo r the developm ent and im plem entation o f a high quality
general education program.
As we take up this substantial task o f general education
reform , I o ffe r these brie f guidelines fo r our consideration:
1. W e ought to begin, not w ith an answer, but w ith the
question: What ought to be the comm on experience o f the
baccalaureate degree fo r all University o f M ontana
students?
The eventual answer to this question o ught to provide the
ultim ate test o f o u r instructional programs—the articulation
o f a set o f goals fo r the general education program.
2. Some directions are outlined in the statement o f our
first major them e fo r the 1980s, i.e. acquisition o f basic skills,
the experience o f a w ide scope o f fields o f knowledge,
critical appreciation o f culture and behavior, a bility to make
sound value judgments and to th in k effectively and
integrate knowledge.
3. The traditions and values o f a liberal education are
8

fo rce fu lly stated in the C ollege o f Arts and Sciences
Planning Docum ent:
These traditions and values in c lu d e . . .
compassion, tolerance, fairness, sen
sitivity and eru d itio n . Excellence,
de fin e d as the attainm ent o f these
ideals, commands w ide allegiance and
is a rem arkable force fo r stability and
reform as w ell as understanding o f
ourselves and o u r w orld.
It is this solid liberalizing sense o f traditions and values that
should characterize o u r general education reform.
4. The richest traditions o f professional education are
established on a solid liberal education. This compatability
o f professional and general education ought to be
rem em bered. It is not just w hat o u r graduates are able to do
at age tw enty-one that is im portant, but rather what their
education enables them to d o at th irty-o n e , forty-one, fiftyone, sixty-one if they have “ learned to learn."
5. W e o ught to learn fro m o ther institutions w ho have
recently undertaken a process o f general education reform.
There are viable models fo r us to explore. The Harvard
m odel I m entioned earlier is b u t one o f several that
deserves o u r serious scrutiny. For example, the Syracuse
University “ cluster” m odel has been an outstanding success
at a diverse university com parable to ours. This program
encourages a unifying them e to the general education
experience. Also, the w ork o f th e General Education
M odels Project m ight be a rich resource fo r us to tap.
I share w ith you some exciting news I received earlier this
week. The University has received a special invitation to
apply fo r the Summer W orkshop on Liberal Education
sponsored by the Lilly Foundation. This intensive
w orkshop—to be held in C olorado in June and July of
1983— is designed to assist institutions w ith the planning,
im plem entation and evaluation o f th e ir general education
programs. This is an outstanding o p p o rtu n ity fo r us to
pursue. W e can learn fro m others.
6. The task o f general education reform ought to provide
a tim e ly o p p o rtu n ity fo r the e ntire University o f Monana
com m unity to rediscover and reinforce o u r identity as a
liberal education institution.
Conclusion
It is im portant that we have taken tim e today to reaffirm
th e special mission and strength o f the University of
M ontana in the context o f National Higher Education Week.
We have shared a sense o f o u r com m on bond w ith the best
tra d itio n o f p u b lic higher education in America. We have
explored o u r cooperative role w ith in the M ontana Universi
ty System. W e have spoken o f o u r rich tra d itio n of
achievem ent as a comprehensive University. We have
highlighted o u r identity as a liberal education institution.
W e have shared a com m itm ent to face the challenges
im plied in o u r symbol o f lig h t and truth.
Faculty, administrators, staff, students, there is cause for
you to boast about belonging to the University o f Montana
com m unity. People of the State o f M ontana, you have every
reason to be proud o f yo u r University o f M ontana. As
president, I know that I am p roud to serve this University.
The University
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History o f th e Class of 1932
. . . We entered, starry-eyed in the fall
[ of 1928, a University steeped in
L traditions where flapper clothes, class
\ schedules, S.O.S., dorm regulations,
\ awe of professors, and dates fo r dances
c dominated our thoughts. We graduated
[ in 1932 to face the century's worst
t depression. Jobs were hard to come by
even with that coveted degree.
However, most o f us survived; some
j: even prospered. The total University
[ enrollment in the fall of 1928 was 1,300.
\ O f that number, 572 were new students,
I most of them freshmen.
5 Perhaps we were sentimentalists, but
t the "cherished traditions" were just
\ that. We thrilled w ith school spirit while
Singing-on-the-Steps, had fun w ith a
snake dance, pep rally and bonfire
) before a big game. . . .
Very few college boys had cars, so the
[ possession o f even an old jalopy meant
I instant popularity. . . . For the dances at
| the Country Club o r dow ntow n, a taxi
I could be had fo r tw enty-five cents per
I person. Streetcars carried
"to w n

students" back and fo rth. In January o f
1932, Missoula's streetcars were replac
ed by busses. Fare any place in town was
five cents. . . .
Faculty members could easily be
distinguished from students. They were
always impeccably dressed (or so I seem
to recall), older and dignified. Students
were mostly in th e ir late teens o r early
twenties. An older student was indeed a
rarity.
College men wore "c o rd s ;" dirty ones
were considered collegiate. . . . Girls
w ore long-waisted flapper dresses and
cloche hats. . . .
We studied and "h u n g o u t" at the
Library. Sitting across a table from one's
friend from 7 to 9 p.m. was not con
sidered a date, therefore legal.
Capped and gowned, [we] walked
across that awesome stage to receive our
"le a th e r" bound and gold-embossed
degree. We shifted silk tassels from right
to left, greeted beaming parents on the
lawn outside the gym, loaded o u r trunks
in the family car, and w ent out to face

the w orld. Some o f the sixty-five w ho
also had earned "qualifications to
teach" had signed contracts w ith M o n 
tana high schools; others hoped to get
jobs later on. The going pay fo r teachers
was about $100 a m onth. Graduates in
other fields scrambled fo r positions, and
had barely gotten established in
professions when W orld War II came
along and demanded o u r skills in a
situation that had not been part o f our
college dreams.
It has been an exciting half century;
we had to run to keep up w ith a w orld
that to o k us from one-room schools to
universities and com puter schools; from
M odel A Fords to giant airliners and
spaceships. . . .
Two hundred fo rty-tw o o f us
graduated at the 1932 Spring Com
mencement and 163 o f us are alive to tell
about it. . . . It w ould be interesting to
have a brief biography o f each, graduate
— what has each done w ith the in 
tervening years?
Roberta Carkeek Cheney '32

Reunion class of 1932—Front row : Stanley R. Davidson, Valarah Jelley Johnson, Phyllis Kreycik Page, Dorothy H off H unton,
M arion Wilcox Tooley, Robert H . Boden, H elen Putney Helms, Erva Love Shope, Hazel Larson Anderson, Dorris M cM illan
M orris, Margaret Lease Elliott, Evelyn G . Rimel, W illiam W . “ Bill” Morrison. Second row : Roy A. Davidson, W . Everett
Sullivan, Charles H. O ’ Neil, Rose Southworth M egee, Laura Jo Forhan Measure, Evelyn Blaeser Osborn, Frances Richards
Olsen, William C . Cam pbell, Roberta Carkeek Cheney, Victor C. Vadheim . Third row : Unknow n, Robert F. Cooney, Charles
S. Gaughan, Cornelia Klittke Francis, Thelma Bjorneby Fox, Nancy Ham m att Garlington. Fourth ro w : Evans C . Hawes, Alfred
E. Spaulding, M ary Virginia “ Jean” Ballard, Leah Stewart Brickett, Dorothy M . Hanninfin, W arren H . Stillings, Georgia Stripp
Rowe, Frank Borg Jr., T. Clyde Banfield. Fifth row : O ra M egee, Leonard E. Crane, R. O rval Dreisbach, John C. McKay, Robert
J. Brown, Everett E. Logan, Tom D . Rowe, Lowell R. Dailey, Jack C . W hite.
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History of th e Class o f 1952
We were astride the m id-century,
some 650 o f us. O u r most common
quality was to be our diffusion, our
movement through America and the
w orld. Yet, w ho among us did not share
some dreams of an uncommon tim e,
perhaps o f a w orld at peace . . . some
form of Streit's "U n io n N o w " vision.
Surely our individual and group con
tributions have been small; non
etheless, in the great order of things we
have played our role and should take
satisfaction in that.
The tw o great wars were behind us in
1948. How traumatic those three
decades had been, and how compelling
the quest of peace was to us whose
anxiety over nuclear war was already
high. Somehow the process of peace
must be found in our tim e o r we would
share an uncom m only tragic end.
Joseph Kinsey Howard rem inded us of
that in a spring convocation in 1949. He
outlined our unique Montana heritage,
spoke of our responsibility to rectify
an unjust tradition o f exploitation, then
retreated from our midst to w rite his
last book. Strange Empire. . . .

O nly a few among us were aware of
Joe Howard's importance then. We
lined up in Simpkins Hall to register, on
M t. Sentinel to paint the M , at
Dornblaser to watch the Grizzlies
struggle through o u r second-to-last
year in the Pacific Coast C onference. . .
talk o f exploitation, even Cheney beat
us that fall.
. . . consider excerpts from our fo u r
years that seem extraordinary and
suggest how times change.
The Kaimin published George Voss'
letter on May 5,1949 in w hich he advised
Carroll O 'C onnor, the associate editor,
to w rite fo r the Daily W orker — "H e's
the boy fo r it." The previous fall both
Dewey and Truman stopped in Missoula
fo r major speeches w hile th e ir trains
waited; Ralph Starr defeated Juliette
Gregory on a plank fo r curbing Univer
sity students from rampaging dow ntow n
Missoula. . .
Then some things just never seem to
change. Dick W ohlgenant pleaded for
adequate funding fo r the radio station,
the golf course, and fo r a restructured
student governm ent; Governor Bonner

argued that if M ontana "is to keep its
youth it must act . . . to appropriate
$500,000 to lure tourists and new in
dustry . . . we need outside capital."
(Schwinden wants $700,000 from the
1983 L e g isla tu re fo r th e same
thing.) . . . Finally, w ho can forget
Referendums 51 and 52 . . . oh oh, you
say you have . . . we undertook an
enorm ous e ffo rt under President Mc
Cain's guidance to prom ote those levies
fo r university funding. We won and
solved university fu n d in g problems for
all tim e! Right?
. . . Let's conclude w ith a thought
about the substance o f o u r values here
. . . In another convo, Joe Howard
admonished us to recognize that: "The
survival o f our children depends not
only on how we train them to shoot or
fly o r d ro p an atom ic bom b; it depends
equally on how w ell we train them to
use the waters o f the Missouri and
C olum bia Rivers, the soil o f the plains,
the tim b e r and grass o f the great
w atershed;" on how w ell they learn
stewardship. . . .
John Badgley '52
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Reunion class of 1952—Front row ; Jack Burke, Nancy Calvert Burke, Petie Luckman, M a ry Jo Peterson Connelly, Ruth Galen
Robb, George Oechsli, Barbara Simmons H untley, Pat Evans Thomas, Ramona Eggar Clark, Juanita Kugler Burton. Second row:
D on F. Staneway, M ik e G. Fleming, Bryce D . Breitenstein, Clarence A . Clarke, D irk H . Larson. Third ro w : Jim H . C ole, John M .
Hardenburgh, D uff Gerrish, Joanne Helding, Lane Justus, Hank J. Pratt, LeRoy M o lin e , John H. Badgely. Fourth ro w : Dick Doyle,
Bob Stenbeck, Bill Reynolds, Pat Graham, A lbert M anuel, Robert Lamley. Fifth ro w : Clayton H untley, Chuck Robey.
M a r y a n M o r in
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History of th e Class of 1957

Picture, if you w ill, the University of
Montana campus in the fall o f 1953
when you and I first took a stroll around
[ the Oval or walked to M ain Hall for
[ Singing-on-the-Steps. Needless to say, it
[ was vastly different from today.
You probably registered in the old
men's gym. The new University
Field House was still under construction
and would not be dedicated until early
f winter.
To be erected w ithin a few years were
I buildings for humanities and social
I sciences, music, a W omen's Center and
I a men's dorm to replace Jumbo Hall,
[ that cardboard palace that served as
■ temporary housing fo r more than a
decade beyond W orld War II.
The old Student U nion, just east of
North Hall, was w here we sipped Cokes,
talked campus politics and lined up
| dates for social functions until the Lodge
• was completed two and one-half years
f later. Dornblaser Field, w here the
| Grizzlies of those days measured their
j success on only one or tw o Saturdays
| each fall, was —<we thought — a fixture
| at the foot of M o u n t Sentinel.
But these were the “ McFarland Years"
— a period o f intense grow th under the
\ direction of U M President Carl M cI Farland.
I
McFarland was a somewhat mis
understood man, seemingly aloof and
i hard to approach. Students hanged him
) in effigy on one occasion. But he also
} presided over a building program that
; readied the University o f Montana fo r
the rapid enrollm ent grow th of the late
' 1950s and 1960s. He was a dedicated
scholar and a battler — he locked horns
! with the Board o f Education on more
| than one occasion and this ultimately
• led to his resignation in 1958.
Only in later years did it become
widely known that McFarland often
turned his salary back to the state and
, that he p e rso n a lly c o n trib u te d
; thousands of dollars in scholarship
. funds. His legacy was not only one of
stone and mortar, but also a com m it: ment to academic excellence.
UM (MSU in those days) students
were probably m ore interested in the
mundane.
True, these were the years of the
.Korean conflict, a national debate over
Fall 1982

the internal and external threat of
communism, the Hungarian Uprising
and conflicts w ith a parsimonious State
Legislature over university funding.
But campus activities took the form of
sports, music and drama, intramurals,
grades, ROTC and the draft, the Greeks,
the Forester's Ball, queens, Kaimin
editorials, pinning serenades and our
own preparations fo r making a living. A
m inority o f students were old enough to
drin k, but there was plenty of booze
available.. . .
The bliss of spring quarter, com peti
tion at the Clover Bowl, the w intery
Hellgate Canyon breezes, long hours at
the library, ROTC parades, exchange
dinners, uptow n movies, Aber Day,
cutting classes, suntanning outside the
dorms, that trauma known as final week
and the first issue of Playboy — all these
were experiences we shared in the mid1950s___
O u r years at the University of M o n 
tana were basically no different from

previous or subsequent generations of
students. We did not have to cope w ith a
national agony such as Viet Nam or
Watergate. But the draft, m ilitary affairs
and international politics had a definite
impact on our lives.
We were conservative by today's
standards yet rebellious for our time.
But, above all, these were happy
years. The University was and is a
m elting pot o f ideas and debate. We
may have spent a good deal o f e ffo rt on
having a good tim e, but we also tackled
issues in dead earnest and w ith
enthusiasm. One w ould hope this zest
has not diminished w ith the years.
In a sense, our memories constitute a
love story. The University of M ontana is
a great institution, to be remembered
w ith affection and hum or. It shaped our
lives in m ore ways than we can recollect
and made us better people. That is its
heritage and its promise to the future.
Bob G illuly '57

Reunion class of 1957—First row : Carol Peterson Leslie, Marilyn M o o re Reynolds, Sheila
Sullivan, Joan Hoff-W ilson, Kay Calvin Ebert, Norma Beatty Ashby, and George Lambros.
Second ro w : Bobbie D eH art, Jane Seely Solberg, Betty M illhouse Stinchfield, Dorothy
Roberts Cowan, Lynn Spencer W ordal, Sheila M cD orney Saxby, and M arty Lowe Onishuk.
Third row : Joe Aboaf, Bob Gilluly, Bill Anderson, John Bansch, and Charles Jonkel.
V irginia Vickers Braun
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History of th e Class o f 1972
There is a proverb — some call it an
ancient curse — that says: “ May you live
in interesting tim es."
The Class o f 1972 attended the Univer
sity o f M ontana in what had to have
been some o f its most interesting years.
Probably at no other tim e did outside
events touch the campus as they did
during the years 1968 to 1972.
The war. It touched us personally and
deeply. It seemed never ending. It was
the cause o f many sit-ins, teach-ins,
dialogues and demonstrations. But it
wasn't the only controversy. . . .
Remember “ The Student as Nigger"?
That essay on the “ state o f American
students," w ritten by a California
professor, was used by English teacher
Denault Blouin in one o f his classes. A
protest from an ROTC professor who
objected to his daughter being forced to
read such “ trash” led to the form ation of
the Montanans fo r Constitutional Ac
tion Committee. That group led the
opposition to the six-mill levy to fund

the University System in the state.
President Pantzer said the University
could not allow “ the general public o r
the parent to make judgments about
what could be taught at the University."
The m ill levy passed.
1969-70
As the war heated up, so did
demonstrations on campus . . . 2,000
students marched from the campus to
the federal building dow ntown. . . .
Closer to home, the students had
something to protest about when the
Physical Plant began installing brick
sidewalks across the Oval.
The Faculty Senate voted to eliminate
finals week. The ensuing debate caused
it to be reinstated, eliminated and finally
reinstated. . . .
In December, the nation held its first
draft lottery in twenty-seven years w hile
thousands of draft-age males held their
breaths. W ithin a m onth ASUM had
appropriated money to open a draft

Reunion class o f 1972—First row : judy Hensel, Donna Davis and Sue Lohrmeyer. Second
row : Evelyn Petersen, Ann Cade Phelps, and Shari W enz. Third ro w : Elmer Platz, Curtis
Nesset, Rob Lohrmeyer, Steven Phelps and Brad W enz.
V irg in ia V ickers Braun

counseling office on cam pus.. . .
The war was brought closer to ]
students in May after the shootings of
students on the Kent State and Jackson j
State campuses. A bout 2,000 UM I
students participated in a four-day strike
and sit-in on campus. President Pantzer
was a calming influence during this
em otional period. . . .
1970- 71
Central Board, frustrated w ith what it
saw as a lack o f power, voted to dissolve
itself. Students wanted m ore control
over student funds, the hiring and firing
o f University personnel, and dorm rules,
Pantzer said students d id n 't have the
tim e, m aturity o r experience to handle
the power they sought. CB held a
referendum to perm it students to
decide w hether CB should remain as it
was o r become only a budgetary com
mittee. Students voted to retain student
government. . . .
CB held a referendum in A pril to
gauge student sentiment toward alloca
tion o f fees to athletics. Eighty-two
percent o f the students voting favored a
12 percent cut in the amount of student
fees given athletics. . . .
Students' concern fo r the environ
m ent increased, too. We collected litter
during Earth Week and convinced the
bookstore to stop carrying phosphate
detergents. . . .

!

j
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1971- 72
Athletics received another blow when
an investigation was conducted into
alleged misuse of work-study funds by
the athletic department. . . .
Apathy killed the Sentinel. . . .
Montana held a constitutional convention and w rote a new constitution
which voters eventually adopted.
CB got in another lick at athletics and
cut its budget 25 p e rc e n t.. . .
The UM Library was faced w ith a
funding crisis. The University Liquid
Assets Corp. was form ed by students to
give it a financial assist. Students drank
beer to help buy books fo r the library.
Finally, we graduated. We left behind
a b it o f ourselves.. . .
Carol Bulger Van Valkenburg 72
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Homecoming

Above— O ld friends got together outside Main Hall.
Above left—Raucous fans cheered the Grizzlies to a convincing 4016 victory over Idaho. No one could know it then, but Idaho, MSU
and UM would finish the season with identical 5-2 conference
records. The Grizzies' Homecoming win and a 45-14 thrashing of
MSU assured them o f sole possession of the Big Sky crown and a
spot in the national l-AA playoffs.
Left—Recipients o f the Distinguished Alumnus and Young
Alumnus Awards were recognized before the game. (I to r)
Distinguished Alumnus winners Joan Hoff-W ilson, Fred H. Mass,
Kermit Schwanke, Ward Shanahan, Verna Green Smith, Young
Alumnus winner Jane “ M itz i" Kolar, and UM Alum ni Association
President Dale Schwanke.
Below—Everyone loves a parade, but no one more than little kids.
Kids o f all ages, lining the route of this year’s Homecoming parade
on a beautiful, crisp fall day, saw one o f the best ever.
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NEW
offer from the oldest and
largest truly international
bookclub.

“A better way to
buy books.”
The Academic Book Club has ex
panded the idea of a traditional book
club into a completely new and
unique concept.

SAVE 20-40%
ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT!

Save up to 80%
on selected titles.
• No Gimmicks
• No Hidden Charges
• And No Hard Sell
Just Low, Low Prices Every Day o f
the Year;
U nlim ited Choice o f Books;
A nd Fast, Efficient, Personal Service
on Every Order.

ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
U.S.A.
Canada:
Europe:
Asia:
Africa:

Cape Vincent, New York 136180399
105 W ellington St., Kingston,
O ntario K7L 5C7
Postbus 1891, 1005 AP Amster
dam , The Netherlands
78, First Cross Street, Colom bo II,
Sri Lanka
P.O . Box 159, llaro, Ogun State,
Nigeria

Dear ABC,
Please tell me, without any obligation on
my part, how I can order for myself and for my
friends anywhere in the world any book in
print, from any publisher, from any country, in
almost any language.
Tell me in addition how I can save 20-40%
on these books joining the A C A D E M IC
B OOK C LU B and paying a membership fee as
low as 1.84 daily ($6.50 annually).
I understand that one of the features of the
club is that I am not now, nor will I ever be,
under any obligation whatsoever to buy any
particular book or quantity of books from

A united front
Cooperation will be
the watchword in this
Legislative session
Commissioner o f Higher Education
Irving Dayton and the presidents o f the
five units of the M ontana University
System have been traveling the state
together, talking w ith local legislators
and seeking public support fo r the
system's common needs. This “ panel of
presidents" has emphasized three
broad areas fo r legislative attention.
First is fu ll “ fo rm u la " funding fo r the
system. A dopting in principle a new
formula that compared Montana
co lle g e s
and
u n iv e rs itie s
w ith
comparable schools in surrounding
states, the 1981 Legislature significantly
increased funding fo r the system but still
left it “ underfunded" relative to “ peer"
institutions.
The difficulties this posed were

exacerbated by higher than expected
enrollm ents. The system has had to
absorb some 4,000 m ore students than it
was funded to accommodate and Board
o f Regents Chairman Jeff M orrison has
raised the unwelcome spectre of
lim iting enrollm ent if the situation can't
be adequately remedied.
Second on the presidents' agenda is
funding fo r improvements in the
programs and services offered by the
system. These include a proposed statefunded w ork/study program to replace
cuts in federal financial aid and a
University o f M ontana M BA program to
be offered in Billings in cooperation
w ith EMC and MSU.
Third, the presidents are seeking
adequate funding fo r the long-range
building and maintenance program—
emphasis on maintenance. Underlining
the urgency o f this need, the Regents
have made maintenance projects
totaling $1.33 m illio n to p p rio rity in their
long-range building request.

^ U n iv e r s ity
W o f Montana
O ffic e o f th e P re sid en t

•

M is s o u la , M o n ta n a 59812

•

(4 0 6 )2 4 3 -2 3 1 1

Dear Alumni and Friends of the University,
I would like to call your attention to a unique forum on higher education
being presented throughout Montana this fall. During November and
December, the presidents of each of the units of the Montana University
System and the commissioner of higher education, will be touring the
state speaking to the issues facing public higher education and
addressing citizens on the need for adequate funding for higher
education.
In each community an open meeting for atumhi, friends and concerned
citizens will be held. A special invitation will be extended to legislators,
inviting them to attend this unified effort.
The remaining schedule for the tour follows:
December 10—Helena
December 11—Great Falls, Havre

December 12—Glasgow, Glendive
December 13— Miles City, Billings

Academ ic Book Club.

□ Enclosed is $5.00 for a 15 percent discount
trial order certificate.
PLEASE PRINT:
Circle appropriate abbreviation(s): Dr. Prof.
Rev. Mr. Mrs. Miss Ms.
Name___________________________

Details regarding time and place will be forthcoming. I encourage ail of
you to attend the session in your area and help present a unified voice for
public higher education in Montana. I will look forward to seeinq you
there.
Sincerely,

U i . W U e L tJ

A d d re s s

______________ P. Code__
Note___________________ Date__

iL s

W. Michael Easton
Vice President for Student and Public Affairs

SS23808201, d ate
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The Alumni Association

From the Director
f. Dear Alumni and Friends
In this Thanksgiving season it is appropriate to pause and give thanks
for all the blessings we have shared. I want to extend my sincere thanks for
j all the support you have given the Association and the University.
A good friend has often told me that the day is always darkest before
f the dawn. As I look at the University's recent past and compare it with
[ today, it is obvious that dawn has arrived. That there has been a dawn is due
| in large part to our alumni and friends.
Our Homecoming was a glorious celebration; the Grizzly-Bobcat
i weekend, more fun than I've had in years; and the good news of our
j>enrollment increase, a boost to us all. Special thanks to all of you who came
\ home in October, and to those who have worked so hard to bolster UM's
i enrollment.
F
UM President Neil Bucklew and Alumni President Dale Schwanke are
| both moving us in exciting new directions. These are challenging,
f productive days for the University and the Association. Your partnership in
L enhancing the quality of education at UM has been apparent in every
[ project from our enrollment increase to the Excellence Fund, from the fine
[ arts building campaign to legislative lobbying. We have so much for which
I to be thankful.
This fall the Alumni Association has played a major role in establishing
[ a coalition of all Montana University System alumni in support of a rational,
I stable appropriation from the 1983 Montana Legislature. A presidents' tour
I to explain the needs of the Montana University System began on November
I 20 and will extend into mid-December. Alumni across the state will have
I the opportunity to participate in meetings with their area legislators. The
1 tour schedule is included in Vice President Easton's letter in this issue (p.
I 10). Please plan to attend the session nearest you.
Our student arm, the UM Advocates, hit the ground rupning when
I they returned to campus in the fall. First,-they oriented new students. Then
[ they built a first-place Homecoming float. Also this fall Advocates
[ represented the University ably and effectively at college fairs throughout
j Montana and other states. Now they are preparing to visit their home high
| schools over Christmas break, and they're telephoning Montana alumni in
I support of the presidents' tour. The Advocates represent the very best of
j the University and we're pleased to have the opportunity to work with
I them. I wish all of you could share firsthand their powerful, positive energy.
I
More good news for the Association: We're moving rapidly to place
I our alumni records on computer. By spring you should notice a great
| improvement in our records and mailings. Please be patient with us as we
I try to update 34,000 addresses representing approximately 43,000 alumni.
I Remember to drop us a note when you move and keep us posted on all of
| your important news.
Today Carol and Bob Seim of Missoula purchased Seat #602 in the Buyl a-Seat portion of the Future for the Arts Campaign for the new center for
J performing arts and broadcasting. Our original goal was to “ sell" 500 seats.
| Other colleges and universities have conducted similar programs, but to
| our knowledge none have been nearly as successful and in such a short
I time.
Have a rich, full holiday season. Warm blessings to you and your family.
Yours for Montana,

Sorry . . .
. . . and Thanks
When th e names o f the Buy-a-Seat donors to
the Future fo r the A rts Cam paign were liste d in
Alum ni Perspectives recently, several names
were om itted o r listed inco rre ctly. They appear
below w ith our apologies.
Corrections
> ' •
Paul J. and AnnaBelte Chum rau
C. P. and V. R. Kommers
Thomas and Mora Payne
G ary B. Peck
S tuart and Jacqueline Swenson
Additions
W illiam C. and V irginia L. Bock
John C- B ohlinger
M r. and M rs. H. Caraway
B ill and M arilyn C offee (2)
M r. and M rs. Selden S. Frtsbee
N elle P. G riffis
Richard D. G unlikson
Bob and Nancy Higham
Oept. o f Intercollegiate A thletics
M aria M argarts
M ontana Press Association
Don and Karen Olson
R obert T. and Ann Pantzer
Stephen N. Preston, M.O.
John and Laura Ross
M ildred C. Ross
R uth B. Ruder (3)
Dennis R. Shea
Mrs. Irvin Shope
Everit and N ikki S itter
Page W ellcome
Kathryn K. Wyckman
R obert and C arol Seim
Linda and David Rice
Edwin S. M ille r

Montana Ornaments
Show your school p ride w ith a C hristm as ornam ent from
Our CHRISTM AS COLLECTORS SERIES.
The Montana OrtzxMes ornam ent is offered on a gold
ornam ent w ith a m aroon design. Each g lass ornam ent is
g ift packaged and ready fo r th a t special som eone o r fo r
your own enjoym ent.
TO ORDER
Plaaae enclose a check o r m oney o rder fo r
ornam ent(s) at $ 4 .5 0 ea. (includes postage & handling).
MAIL TO
TOPPERSCOT • P.O. Box 22733, Denver. CO 80222

Deanna Whiteside Sheriff
Director of University Relations

NAME
ADDRESS

P.S. Remember the University at Christmas
this year with a generous gift to
the Excellence Fund.
Fall 1982

j

CITY. STATE

ZIP

□
Check box fo r inform ation on o th e r ornam ents (A ll
m ajor u nive rsities available)
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Classnotes
20s
Dorothy M. Johnson '28, Hon. Doctor of
Letters 73, has done it again. Her newest
book is about her hometown, Whitefish. It's
called When You and I Were Young,
Whitefish.
Dr. D. Lyle Robertson x'29 retired last
March from the medical staff of the Veterans
Administration Medical Center in Biloxi,
Miss. He has been in Biloxi since 1948.
Dr. Robertson received the Exceptional
Service Award from the Veterans Ad
ministration for his dedicated service when
Hurricane Camille struck in 1969 and again in
1979 when Hurricane Frederic struck.
Nicholas M. Mariana '38 and Claretta
Dunn Mariana '37 are now self-employed,
acting in radio arid television commercials,
writing and editing.
Nicholas retired from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service after 15 years andfcompleted
25 years of federal service aswriter-editor for
the Bonneville Power Administration.
Lloyd Crippen x'39 retired as legislative
lobbyist for the Anaconda Minerals Co.
Joseph James “ Tiger” Mariana '39, out
standing Grizzly athlete, has been
memorialized at Livingston's Park County
High School with a ceramic tile display,
depicting all sports created by artist Ben
Williams.

30s
Gil LeKander '39 has recently been elected
to the Montana State Society, an organiza
tion of transplanted Montanans living in
Washington D.C. Gil moved to Washington
in 1945 when he was employed as an
administrative aide for Rep. Wesley A.
D'Ewart.

40s
Stanley R. Ames '40 was reappointed
chairman of the Nomenclature Committee
of the International Union of Nutritional
Sciences. Stanley is a research fellow with the
Eastman Chemical Division Research
Laboratories.
John B. Kemp '40, secretary of transporta
tion in Kansas, has been selected one of the
top ten public works leaders-of-the-year by
the American Public Works Association.
Verna Green Smith '40 recently won five
awards in the Missouri Press Women Writing
Contest.
Smith is director of communication ser
vices for CEMREL Inc., the St. Louis-based
educational laboratory. Smith is also the
editor of CEMREL Reports.
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G. Edward Phillips '47 is now a professor of
business management at the University of
New Mexico.
William P. Mifich '42, J.D. '48 has recently
opened a new law office in Butte.
Harold Myklebust'46 is in his second year
as associate professor of accounting at
California State University, Long Beach.
Elmer R. Umland '42 has retired after
nearly 40 years of federal service.
Elmer was with the Soil Conservation
Service for 34 years and spent the last seven
years as the public information officer and
state forester for the service.
He is now working part time as a weed
officer and forest consultant for the county
in Bismarck, N.D.
Lewis L Yarlett '42 recently retired after 32
years in the Soil Conservation Service.
Donald P. Dobson x'46 was named to the
Oregon State Board of Medical Examiners.
Dobson is an anesthesiologist at Good
Samaritan Hospital and Medical Center in
Portland.
Della Stout Clare 'x47 reports that she
recently graduated from Portland State
University with bachelor's degrees in
philosophy and arts and letters.
Della had six grandchildren attend her
graduation. “ Some of us take a little longer
than others,” she said.
In June 1983, Della will have another
bachelor's in English.
Fred W. Longmire '48 retired in June as
manager of financial analysis at Mountain
Bell in Phoenix.
Arnold E. Olson '48 won a $1,000 award
from the Burroughs Wellcome Pharmacy
Education Program. Olson will give the UM
School of Pharmacy $500 to establish a
revolving account in his name for deserving
pharmacy students, and $500 to the National
Association of Retail Druggists' Educational
Foundation.
Warren Amole Jr. '49 is the executive
secretary of the Montana Board of Pharmacy
and has been named to the board of the
National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.
Ted R. Burton '49 has retired after 33 years
in the petroleum refining industry in the
United States, Caribbean, Central America
and South America. Ted and his wife Juanita
(Krugler) '52 plan to live in Corpus Christi,
Texas.
Robert Mattson '49 is chairman-elect of
the National Council for Educational
Development and Research. Mattson is
director of the Center for Educational Policy
and Management in the University of
Oregon College of Education.

50s
John J. Burke '50, J.D. '52, the executive
vice president for consumer, government
and public affairs of the Montana Power Co.,
has recently been appointed to the utility's
board of directors.
Eunice Mattson Hanson '50 has been
appointed chief of the Bureau of Records
and Statistics for the Public Health Depart
ment of San Francisco.
She has worked for the Health Department
since 1974 and has been the acting chief for
the past three years.
Her husband, Dwain Hanson '50, is a
public relations officer with Del Monte
Corp.
Dr. Jon A. Jourdonnais '50 has been
elected a trustee of the Rocky Mountain
Society of Orthodontists.
Jourdonnais is in private practice in Great
Falls.
Elmer M. Main '50, M.E. '58 is the super
intendent of the Bureau of Indian Affairs at
the Fort Belknap Agency in Harlem.
Main has been with the BIA for three years.
Before that Main worked as a public school
superintendent for 15 years.
Lawrence A. Hill '52, M.A. '54 has recently
been named vice president for administra
tion of the Joint Commission on Accredita
tion of Hospitals in Chicago.
Hill has served on the commission's
Advisory Committee on Education and
Publications since 1979.
Charles C. Lovell '52, J.D. '59, a senior
partner in the Church, Harris, Johnson and
Williams law firm in Great Falls, has been
appointed to the 1982 Attorney's Committee
of the United States League of Savings
Associations.
Lovell has been with the Great Falls firm for
23 years and is also the director and general
counsel for the Great Falls Federal Savings
and Loan.
Ed McGlone x'52 has retired after 30 years
in the sales and marketing field. He and his
wife. Gay Brown McGlore '51, plan to remain
in Westchester, N.Y. “ indefinitely."
Dorothy M. Reeves '54 recently has
become a sales representative for the
Burroughs Wellcome Co. in Dallas.
J. David Penwell '55 was a faculty member
at a Practising Lawyer's Institute program in
Los Angeles in early October. David is an
attorney in Bozeman.
Elizabeth Hampsten M.A. '56, an associate
professor of English at the University of
North Dakota, has written a new book titled.
Read This Only to Yourself: The Private
Writings of Midwestern Women, 1880-1910.
The book gives valuable insight to the lives
The University

of the women who lived in 19th-century
rural America.
Hampsten has also written essays for
College English and Women's Studies. She is
i currently working on a collection of student
i; writings from the MLA project. Teaching
• Women's Literature from a Regional
: Perspective.
Richard D. Woods '56 has been promoted
I to full professor of foreign languages at
L Trinity University in San Antonio, Texas.
Earl J. Barlow '57, M.E. '59, director of the
' Bureau of Indian Affairs' Office of Indian
Education Programs since 1978, has been
appointed director of the BIA's Minneapolis
1 Area Office.
Barlow worked for 30 years as a teacher,
:■ principal and education program adf ministrator. He was superintendent of
schools in Browning from 1973-1978 and has
! been the Montana State Supervisor of Indian
Education.
Dr. Konnilyn G. Feig '58, M.A. '63 has
; written a book titled Hitler's Death Camps:
i The Sanity of Madness. It has received rave
, reviews and has been called the “ definitive
; work" on concentration camps.
Feig is currently a history professor and
' vice president at San Francisco State Univer[ sity.
Richard Riddle '58 composed the score for
‘ the musical, “ Cowboy,” a theatrical portrait
, of western artist Charles M. Russell.
Keith White M.S. '58 was honored at the
| University of Wisconsin in Green Bay for his
f outstanding achievements as a teacher.
White, a member of the science and
I environmental change faculty, has been at
| UWGB since 1968. He has consistently
received outstanding evaluations from
) students and colleagues.
Paul Nordstrom '59 has been named head
| of the horticulture-forestry department at
. South Dakota State University.
Nordstrom has been on the SDS
: horticulture-forestry faculty since 1972 and
has served as a member of the graduate
I faculty, a member of the Academic Senate
f and adviser to the Park Management Club.

60s
Allan O. Lampi '60 M.A. Forestry, has been
named director of planning for the Pacific
Northwest Region of the USDA Forest
Service. Lampi had been the assistant director of the Land Management Planning Staff
of the Forest Service in Washington D.C. He
also worked in the regional timber
management office in Portland from 19661979. Prior to his work in Portland, Lampi
worked on three ranger districts and in the
supervisor's office of the Mount BakerSnoqualmie National Forest in Seattle.
Samuel R. Noel x'60 has been named the
f executive vice president of Bank of Montana
I System. Noel was the vice president and

I
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manager of the correspondent bank depart
ment of Seattle First National Bank.
Noel is married to Pamela Baker Noel '61
and has two children, Todd and Colin.
Roland Stoleson '60 has been named
supervisor of the Sawtooth National Forest.
Stolsen has been with the Forest Service
since 1955 and was most recently the group
leader in the watershed and air management
staff unit in Washington, D.C.
Stoleson now lives in Twin Falls, Idaho.
Charles W. Fidge '61 has been promoted to
the timber management staff of the Forest
Service's national headquarters in
Washington D.C.
Fudge was formerly a timber evaluation
specialist in the Forest Service's Northern
Region headquarters.
Betty Malmstad '61 has been promoted to
director of graduate studies in education at
Whitworth College in Spokane.
Betty has been at Whitworth for two years.
Earl E. Morgenroth '61 has been elected
president and chief operating officer of
Western Broadcasting Co. in Missoula.
John C. Wertz '61 has recently joined
United Technology's Pratt & Whitney Divi
sion as vice president in charge of materials
of manufacturing.
Wertz was formerly with the Cummins
Engine Co. in Columbus, Ind. where he was
the director of production planning.
Jerry L Colness '62 is now the vice
president for public affairs at the National
Jewish Hospital/National Asthma Center in
Denver.
Colness was previously the director of
communications for the center.
Gerald R. Holiday '62 is the associate
program director for ORI Inc. of Silver
Springs, Md., a management consulting firm.
Richard Wallace Held '63 has been named
special agent in charge of the San Juan,
Puerto Rico FBI office.
Held has been with the FBI for 14 years. He
began his career as a special agent in San
Antonio, Texas.
Held has most recently served as chief
inspector in the Inspection Division at FBI
Headquarters in Washington, D.C.
Caroline Nelson Polish '63 was named to
the Consultant Queen's Court of Personal
Sales at the Mary Kay Cosmetics Seminar at
the Dallas Convention Center.
Polish, who lives in Deer Lodge, was one of
only 14 consultants among more than 8,000
people who attending the convention to
qualify for the honor. She received a 14-karat
gold necklace with seven diamond drops.
Brad Bruggeman '64 and his wife Amie '69
finally caught up with us. Brad reports that
Amie received her J.D. from the University of
Akron, and he is still on the corporate staff of
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. They live in
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. They have three
children: Pam, 16, Brian, 10, and Allison, 9.

Lawrence M. Jakub '64, M.F. '65, J.D. '68 is
now the attorney in charge of the Missoula
Office of the General Counsel of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Jakub has work
ed as legal counsel for the Montana State
Forester's Office in Missoula, and the
Montana Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation in Helena.
L. Bruce Madsen '64 has been promoted to
president and chief operating officer of the
D. A. Davidson & Co. investment firm in
Great Falls.
Madsen has been with the firm since 1968
and most recently was the vice president in
charge of branch offices.
William D. Napton '64 has been promoted
to director of the Golden Gate National
Cemetery in San Bruno, Calif. Prior to his
promotion, Napton was the assistant director
of the Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery
in St. Louis, Mo.
Craig D. Parker '64 works for the Depart
ment of Natural Resources in Anchorage,
Alaska.
Parker is married and has two children: a
girl, 9, and a boy, 7.
Leonard G. Reith '64 is now senior vice
president of Keith Construction Co. Ltd. in
Calgary, Alberta.
John J. Tonnsen J.D. '64 has recently
become the vice president of exploration for
General Hydrocarbons in Billings.
Prior to joining the Billings firm, Tonnsen
was the senior reseach geologist with North
American Resources Co.
Jane Bailey '65 is a production coordinator
for Lander Associates, a graphic design firm
specializing in corporate identity. Jane lives
in San Francisco.
David A. Overcast '65 was selected to join
the commandant's staff at the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Gary Meggelin '66, Ph.D. '79 has become a
full-time assistant professor of physical
education and head basketball coach at
Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore.
Meggelin was previously a part-time
assistant professor. He has been at Pacific for
one year.
Gary D. Funk '68 recently joined the
Mount Union College faculty as an assistant
professor of music.
Funk's areas of specialization include
choral performance, choral conducting,
choral methods and techniques, and vocal
jazz ensemble.
William Hathaway '67, associate professor
of English at Louisiana State University, has
recently written a book titled. The Gymnast
of Inertia.
Darrell Hagen '68 is a computer software
consultant for Det Norske Veritas in Oslo,
Norway. He lives there with his wife, June
Wilson Hagen x'68 and their two daughters.
Jerry L Harris M.A. '68 is now the president
of Sitka Community College in Sitka, Alaska.
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Harris was previously vice president for
academic affairs and dean of faculties at
Columbia College in Columbia, Mo.
Robert C. Spears '68 has been appointed
manager of marketing communications for
Dow Chemical Co. in Midland, Mich.
Spears has been with Dow since 1968 and
most recently was employed as the group
manager of the marketing communications
creative services division.
Brian Cloutier '69, president of Glacier
Insurance and Real Estate Inc., was elected
vice chairman of the Western Region Pacer
panel and western representative of the
National Professional Producers Council.
Cloutier bought the former Glacier Realty
and Insurance Co. in 1971 and changed the
name to Glacier Insurance and Real Estate.
His agency has offices in Kalispell, Columbia
Falls, Libby and Anchorage, Alaska.
Cloutier is Montana's first member of the
national council.
Linda McDonald Horan M.F.A. '69 is the
U.S. Army's first female aviation commander.
Horan is an Army captain and has command
of an aviation detachment on the border of
Bavaria in West Germany.
Horan is a test pilot and trains maintenance
pilots as well as flying other missions.
She has been selected as an Outstanding
Young Woman of America for the second
time and has been nominated for the
World's Who's Who of Women by the
Biographical Centre in Cambridge, England.
She also has been nominated as one of two
thousand notable Americans by the
American Biographical Institute.
Eugene F. Krueger '69 has been promoted
to Chemical Specialist for the Rocky Moun
tain Region by Shell Oil Company.
Martin Melosi '69, M.A. 71 finished his
third book titled. Garbage in the Cities:
Refuse, Reform and the Environment.
Melosi is an associate professor of history at
Texas A&M University.
Pamela Hallock Muller '69, assistant
professor of earth sciences at the University
of Texas, has received two grants that total
almost $40,000 to study foraminifera, small
marine organisms.

70s
Elsie Achuff 70 was selected to compete in
the International Music Competition. She
sang in London on June 21.
Sue Larson Kirkman 70 received her M.S.
in home economics/interior design from the
University of Indiana, she has opened her
own firm. Interior Design Consultants, in the
Bloomington area.
Walter Schmidt 70 is a community
counselor at the New Start Center in
Anchorage, Alaska. The program is part of
the Alaska Division of Corrections.
Larry D. Orr x 7 l is the owner/operator of
Performance Automotive in Missoula and his
14

wife, Barbra M. O rr x'73, is an account clerk
at First National Bank.
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Ronald L Ratcliff 71
participated in operation “ Team Spirit 82''
earlier this year in Korea. The operation was a
joint exercise with the Republic's military
forces.
Gary A. Bollinger 72 is a professor of
philosophy at Randolph Macon College.
Gary G. Evje 72 won a $1,000 award for the
Burroughs Wellcome Pharmacy Education
Program. Evje will give $500 to the UM
School of Pharmacy to establish a revolving
loan fund for deserving pharmacy students,
and will give $500 to the National Association
of Retail Druggists' educational foundation.
Evje lives in West Yellowstone.
Michael H. Gresh 72 has recently become
the district sales manager for Northwest
Airlines in Omaha, Neb. He will be in charge
of airline passenger and cargo sales
throughout Nebraska and southern Iowa.
Gresh began his career with Northwest as a
flight attendant and was promoted to sales
representative in 1976.
Darlene Hawley 72 was awarded the
$3,000 DuPont Award for Outstanding
Scholarship and Achievement.
Hawley is a second year graduate at the
University of Virginia where she is com
pleting her M.S. in pediatric nursing.
Eric Johnson M.S. 72 is an education
instructor at Carleton College in Northfield,
Minn.
Johnson taught at Carlton in 1973 and
taught biology at Northfield Senior High
School.
Jennifer Kuehn 72 has been named
merchandise operations manager for Lar
Ken Furniture in Missoula.
Kuehn has taught home economics at
Libby Junior High School and also taught at
Helena High School for three years.
U.S. Army Capt. Robert B. Nisbet 72 is now
assigned to the ROTC unit at Shippensberg
State College in Pennsylvania, where he is
the senior instructor.
Nisbet is a 10-year Army veteran and has
served in Germany and many statewide
Army posts.
Ronald V. Sills 72 has been appointed
general agent of the Denver agency of the
National Life of Vermont Insurance Co.
Sills has been with the company since 1980.
Prior to that, he worked for Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Co.

sewing and garment repair shop. According
to his mother, Mrs. A. J. Mavnos of Hamilton,
Mavnos still smoke jumps for the Forest
Service during the summers because it is a
thrill he just can’t seem to give up yet.
Suzanne Trusler 73 has recently been
named Montana's Small Businesswoman of
the Year by the Small Business Administra
tion.
She is a partner with her husband, Tom, in
a Lame Deer construction firm. Morning Star
Enterprises Inc.
Norma Walden 73 is a trust administrator
with Hibernia Bank in San Francisco.
Bruce Dobney 74, '81 is now a pharmacist
at Thompson Falls Drug.
Arlynn Fishbaugh 74 is the associate
director of marketing for promotion for the
Metropolitan Opera in New York City.
Greg T. Hejtmanek 74 is the executive
director of the West St. Tammany Parish
YMCA in Lovington, La.
He has been with the YWCA in various
capacities for six years.
Brian H. Hill 74 is an assistant professor of
environmental sciences at the University of
Texas, in Dallas.
Hill earned his M.A. in biology from
Mankato State University in 1977 and is
married to Susan Darley Hill, who attended
UM in 1973-74. Hill received his Ph.D. in
botany from Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University in 1981.
Sandra M. Gudmunsen Saint 74, M.A. 79
is currently pursuing her Ph.D. in philosophy
at the University of Colorado. She lives in
Boulder with her husband, Robert, who is an
electrical engineer.
David Lambert M.F.A. 74 is managing
editor of the Young Ambassador, a youth
magazine published by Back to the Bible
Broadcast in Lincoln, Neb.
Stephen R. McCue 74 and his wife, Mary
Kelly McCue, are attorneys in Sunnyside,
Wash. Stephen is with the firm of Garrison &
Sandlin and Mary is an administrative law
judge with the Washington Employment
Security Department.
Leroy L. Seth M.A. 74 is back in his
homeland at the Nez Perce Indian Reserva
tion, Lapwai, Idaho, where he is the com
munity health educator for the federal
government.
Seth is in charge of providing disease
prevention information and conducting
health fairs and workshops among other
administrative duties.

Annette J. Bacheller 73 received her M.A.
in social work from Saint Louis University.
Thomas M. Fitzpatrick 73 is the chairman
of the American Bar Association's Com
mittee on National Conference Groups.
Fitzpatrick is an attorney with the Seattle
law firm of Karr, Tuttle, Campbell, Mawer &
Morrow.

Barry F. Smith 74, j.D. 79 has recently
received an LL.M. degree with emphasis in
labor law from Georgetown University Law
Center in Washington D.C. Smith is now
working with the Washington firm of
Leighton, Conklin, Lemov, Jacobs & Buckley.

James L Mavnos 73 has his own business
in McCall, Ida., called Mav Inc., which is a

Gary Spaeth J.D. 74 recently opened his
law office in Joliet. Spaeth lives on his family
The University

ranch at Silesia and commutes between Joliet
and Red Lodge.
Mary Vanbuskirk Barber 75, J.D. 78 has
recently become a partner in the Havre law
firm of Bosch, Kuhr, Dugdale, Warner,
Martin & Kaze. Mary has been with the firm
since 1978.
Daniel A. Hamel M.A. 75 is director of the
center for personal and educational
development at Trinity University in San
Antonio, Tex.
Prior to his appointment at Trinity, Hamel
was the assistant director of career services at
the Harvard Business School.
Darlene Ann Drumm Hejtmanek 75, a
physical education teacher in Baton Rouge,
competed in the World Ironman Triathlon,
an endurance event that begins with a two
and one-half mile ocean swim, a 112-mile
bicycle ride and ends with a 26.2-mile
marathon run. The event was held in KailuaKana, Hawaii and Hejtmanek finished in 12
hours, 19 minutes and 52 seconds, placing
her 140th out of 560 entries and ninth out of
57 females entered.
Mary Hortsman 75, 77* who has been on
the Powell County High School faculty since
1977, recently lectured on the works of earlyday Montana photographer A. F. Thrasher.
Mary took a leave of absence for the 198182 school year to do research on the
photographer's work. She teaches American
and Montana history and adult education
classes in Montana history.
Joe McCarthy 75, '80 has been named
managing agent of the Montana Central
Insurance Agency in Superior. He has been a
sales agent for the agency there since June.
Keith A. Maristuen 75, J.D. 78 became a
partner with the Havre law firm of Bosch,
Kuhr, Dugdale, Warner, Martin & Kaze.
Keith has been with the firm since 1978.
Bob Maxon 75 is the director of consumer
relations training and technical services for
I the Montana Power Co. in Butte.
Eric J. M. Oyster M.A. 75 is doing his
: doctoral work in speech communication at
; the University of Washington.
Randall Pugh M.F.A. 75 directed the
I Whitefish Community Theatre production of
| Three Penny Opera.
Jay D. Schmauch 75 has received a Doctor
| of Osteopathy degree from the University of
| Health Sciences College of Osteopathic
| Medicine in Kansas City.
Schmauch will now complete a one-year
I internship with the Truman Medical Center
I in Kansas City.
I Robert Wick 75, M.A. '81 and his wife,
j Elizabeth Ellis Wick 73, are now living in
I Glenallen, Alaska where Robert is employed
I as the art teacher and bi-lingual aid for the
Cooper River School System and Elizabeth is
a music teacher.
Robert is also a pottery instructor at the
Prince William Sound Community College in
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the Copper River valley. The Wicks'
daughter, Amy, is in the third grade.
Sally Atwater 76 is a registered physical
therapist or the Western Montana Compre
hensive Developmental Center in Missoula.
Atwater received her postgraduate degree in
physical therapy from the University of
Washington in 1979. She and her husband,
John Atwater, live in Alberton with their
daughter, Sarah.
Joan Borneman 76 is the director of the
Head Start program in Anaconda. Borneman
worked in New York for a temporary
employment agency and as administrative
assistant for troops on foreign soil at the Girl
Scout National Headquarters before return
ing to Anaconda, her hometown.
Kathy Danzer 76 made her Broadway
debut in the role of Meg McGrath in Beth
Henley's Pulitzer Prize^winning play. Crimes
o f the Heart.
Kathy joined the cast in August. The play
has run for over a year and has won the New
York Drama Critics Circle Award.
Kathy began her acting career when she
was 12 years old in the Old Brewery Theater
in Helena.
Kenn A. Hugos 76 is now a registered
investment broker with A. G. Edwards &
Sons, Inc. in Mesa, Ariz.
David L Gregory 76 is working for
National Lead Industries, supervising crews
from the Montana border to the
southwestern border of Wyoming.
Jeanne M. Lang M.A. 76 received her
Ph.D. from Stanford University in 1981 and is
now on a post-doctoral fellowship in Bonn,
West Germany at the Botanisches institute at
the University of Bonn.
Clara Farnham McLane 76 is a selfemployed artist and graphic designer and
has recently completed a six-month contract
with the Montana State Historical Society.
Clara lives in Helena with her husband,
Michael P. McLane 78, the manager of the
Water Rights Adjudication Program of the
Department of Natural Resources and Con
servation.
Brad Shepard 76 has been promoted to
accounting supervisor at Bechtel In
vestments, Inc. in San Francisco.
Andrea M. Floyd 77 represented UM at
the inaugural ceremonies for the Rev.
Thomas C. Oddo, president of the University
of Oregon.
Andrea is married to Larry E. Floyd '77, who
has recently been promoted to assistant vice
president of the First Interstate Bank of
Oregon.
Andrea and Floyd have two children,
David, 2 years old, and Lindsay Anne, who
was born March 25,1982.
Richard T. June '77 has graduated from the
Western University College of Law at Fuller
ton, Calif.
Larry M. Kleete '77 is vice president of the

Blaine Bank of Montana in Chinook.
Previously, Kleete was a loan officer with the
Missoula Bank of Montana.
Belinda Orem 78 is a Los Angeles attorney
who recently assisted in the La Costa v.
Penthouse libel case. The pre-trial lasted five
months, and she was still waiting for the jury
to finish deliberations on the $522 million
suit when she last wrote us.
Mark J. Poppler 77 is an auditor for the
Heinz Co. in Boise, Idaho.
James R. Cole 78 and his wife, Nancy
Brunsvold Cole 78, are the new owners of
Paramount Cleaners in Missoula.
Suzan Crawford 78 is manager of the
Flint/Saginaw, Mich, district of Elaine Powers
Figure Salons Inc. She will oversee
operations and development in four salons
in Flint, Saginaw, Bay City and Birmingham.
Nancy Flagler Nichols 78 reports that she
has married William J. Nichols. She and her
husband now live in Seattle. She completed
her M.B.A. at the University of Oregon and
now works for Deluxe Check Printers.
Gary L Steiner 78 has been appointed
manager of the Valley Credit Union, Heights
branch. He has worked for the credit union
since 1981.
Mark Taylor 78 has recently been named
regional engineer for Dowell Division's
Western/Alaska Region. Taylor has been
with Dowell, a subsidiary of Dow Chemical
Corp., since 1978. He will continue living in
Rock Springs, Wyo.
Robyn Young 78 has joined the Havre
Clinic as controller. Young is a CPA and was
formerly with the accounting firm of
Galusha, Higgins and Galusha.
Tom Alexander 79 is now an employee
specialist in the Montana Power's personnel
relations department in Butte. Alexander
was previously with the company’s Billings
division where he was a consumer service
representative. He has been with Montana
Power since 1979.
John Delohery 79 is the Rocky Mountain
sales representative for Indel-Davis Inc. in
Denver. Delohery was previously in Houston
where he worked for the same firm.
Ray Landsiedel 79 is manager of the Apple
Computer Division of Emery Computers.
Landsiedel has taught in the Browning
school system and has instructed computer
and general science courses at the Blackfeet
Community College. In 1979, while in
Browning, he formed Whiseland Computer
Consultants.
Timothy G. Love 79 is a forester with the
U.S. Forest Service at the Custer National
Forest, Medora Ranger District, in Dickin
son, N.D.
John McLean J.D. 79 is now an attorney
with the Swanberg, Koby, Swanberg and
Matteucci law firm in Great Falls.
Lynne Puckett 79, is a U.S. Navy lieute
nant, second grade, and is stationed in Adak,
Alaska.
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Grizzly Basketball Schedule 1982-83
NOVEMBER
13— Sim on Fraser U niversity
28— Central Washington U niversity
^ - U n i v e r s i t y of Nebraska

DECEMBER

Missoula
M issoula
M lssaula

8 :0 0 p.m .
7 :3 0 p.m
7 :3 0 p .m .

Z— S y h g f l • . . .
Missoula
7 :3 0 p.m .
4 — South Dakota S tale U niversity Missoula
7 :3 0 p.m .
7—
Southern Utah S la te ...........................Missoula 7J O p.m
10— Washington State U nivorsity . . . M issoula
7:30 p.m.
17-18— Champion HoOday Classic— T a m M M .
W est T o m State. U. of Portland.
M ta m d a 7 * 9 : 0 0 p .m .
21— Fresno State U n iv e rs ity ..............Fresno. CA 8 :3 0 p m
23— University of Pacific
Stockton. C A 8 :3 0 p m

3 — University of W ashington
Seattle. W A TBA
8—
Lovris & Clark Stale
Mlesoule
13— W eber State C ollege*
O gden. UT 7:3 0 p m
15— Idaho State U niversity*
Pocatello. 10 7 :3 0 p m
22—
M ontana State U nive rsily*
Bozeman
^ - U f h w jf f y o f . ld e h o *
M issoula
7:3 0 p .m .
F E B R U A R Y **S”

U' * Wr* ,,V*

M issoula

3 — University o l Neveda-Reno*
Missoula
5— N arthorn Arizona U niversity*
M issoula
12— University o l I d a h o * ...................M oscow. 10
14—
Boise S late U niversity* . . .
« ^ U M»m a % *
Missoula
M lssaula
U , 2 6 - M e n t | n i s ta te U nhm rslly*
M issoula

MARCH

.

7 :3 0 p m

7:3 0 p m

7 :3 0 p.m .
7 :3 0 p m
7:3 0 p .m .
9 :0 0 p m
Boise. ID
7 :3 0 p.m .
7:3 0 p.m .
7 :3 0 p.m .

7:3 0 p .m .

3 — N orthern Arizona U niversity
Flagstaff. AZ 7 3 0 p m
. . 5 — University ot Nevada-Reno
. Reno. N V
8 :3 0 p m
11 -12— Big S k y Conference Tournam ent T BA
TBA
* Denotes Conference Game
A ll Times M ountain Standard

Lady Griz Basketball Schedule 1982-83
NOVEMBER
2 0 — W ashington Stale U niversity

Missoula
Missoula
Mis touts
Eastern M ontana CaRaga
M ontana Tech
Butte

23—CoRegi e l Great F a ll

7:3 0 p.m .
7:3 0 p.m .
7:3 0 p.m .
5:0Missoula
5 p.m .
7:3 0 p m

2 9 30—
DECEMBER
34 — Berkeley Tournam ent. (Baylor. U. of Arkansas
U.C. Berkeley. U. of M ontana) Berkeley. CA TBA
I 6 — U niversity of Pacific
Stockton. C A 8 :3 0 p.m
|11— Brigham Y oung U niversity
M issoula
7 :3 0 p.m
■^ W a s h in g to n State U niversity
Pullm an. WA 8 30 p.m

JANUARY
4-

5 — Lady Griz Indap
In sur. Classic—U
W yoming, Cal
cai State
a i m Fullerton.
t
6:3 0 G
U niversity of Montana
M issoula
8:3 0 p.m .
8 — University of W ashington
Seattle. W A 6:0 0 p.m
14— W eber S tale C o lle g e '.
O gden. UT 7.3 0 p.m .
15— Idaho State U niversity*
Pocatello. ID 5 .1 5 p.m
21— M ontana State U niversity
Bozeman
7:30 p.m
28—
U niversity of Idaho* M issoula
7 J O p.m .
29—
Boise State U ntn raR y*
M issoula
5:0 5 p.m .
FEBRUARY
|3— Eastern W ashington U niversity* Cheney. W A 8:3 0 p m
------------------------------------------- 5—
Portland State U niversity*
I Portland. OR 8 :3 0 p.m
11W eber State College*
M issoula
7 :3 0 p.m.
12—
Idaho State U niversity*
M issoula
7:3 0 p.m.
18— M ontana State U niversity*
M issoula
7 :3 0 p.m .
2 4 — University of Idaho*
M oscow. ID 8 3 0 p.m
26— Boise State U niversity*
Boise. ID
7:3 0 p m
MARCH
4 — Portland Stale U niversity*
8 :0 0 p.m .
6—
Eastern W ashington U n W M issoula
2:0 0 p .m .
11 -12— M ountain W est Coni Tenrna
TBA
TBA
* Denotes Conference Game
A Times M ountain Standard

* All-American candidate €
QflfiCJck Pop^plams one.

Photo by G eoffrey Sutton

Bruce A. Sterling '79 has joined the Fish,
W ildlife and Parks Dept, as fish hatchery
worker in Bridger, Mont.
Dona Snyder Stoner 79 is an insurance
underwriter at the Farmers Insurance
regional office in Pocatello, Ida.
Gary Walton 79, J.D. '82 has accepted a
position with the Butte law firm o f Poore,
Roth, Robischorn and Robinson.
Charmaine Wilson 79 is working on a
doctorate in speech communication at the
University o f Washington.

80s
Dave L Snyder '80 is a production
engineer for American M icro Systems, Inc.,
in Pocatello, Ida.
Michael J. Szczepaniak '80 is working as a
dancer and teacher with the Magic Movers
dance and creative dramatics company in
Missoula. Michael recently graduated from
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet School's
Professional Division.
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Jason D. Williams '80 is w ith the Peace
Corps in West Africa where he is involved in
forestry.
Venetta Morger Wood '80 and her hus
band, John L. Wood '80, M.B.A. '81, are living
in Houston, Texas, where Venetta is on the
staff at the Tenneco Health and Fitness
Center and John is a financial analyst for Shell
Oil.
Venetta and John report that they miss the
mountains and clear lakes and streams. They
enjoy being a two career family, however,
and find that Houston is becoming home for
them.
Todd Overton '81 is the new owner of the
Rexall drug store in Baker. Todd bought the
store from his father, Tom Overton, who has
owned it for 31 years.
James Powell Jr. '81 is in a training program
with Great West Life in Bellview, Wash.
Dale Smith M .A . '81 has jo in e d
Opththalmology
and
Otolaryngology
Associates in Missoula as an audiologist.
Previously, Smith worked fo r Tri-Rivers

Audiological Services' public-school hearing
conservation program, which served Mis
soula and surrounding counties.
Timothy A. Snyder '81 is now a CPA with
Ernst and Whinney in Portland.
Bruce A. Williamson '81 was named head
financial analyst for Shell California Produc
tion Inc. Bruce now lives in Houston.
Richard E. Bach J.D. '82 has been hired as
the deputy county attorney of Deer Lodge
County.
Richard came to Montana at the age of 17
to study biology at Carroll College in Helena.
After graduating, he worked in Helena as a
biologist and a chemist. Later Richard joined
the Marine Corps and went to Officer's
Candidate School, but was honorably dis
charged for medical reasons. He returned to
Helena to work as an insurance adjuster
before going to law school.
Lonie Stimac '82 has received a full
scholarship to study consumer economics at
Cornell University.

The University

